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work. During the late riots hnce- satzeetsriers of changes, . Ten-
-- - lieirl' iiiiraPititsees,

'

t 1 White istirsie.
e - wager:Asia ...,

be
~,;, ..,t,,, ._:, ._

.. . -...„T 1441110~,,,,- wieliiit

shire, the poor unemployed -operative titY:Alieft-ot. inorgaoictlegtOi , , '...-the • The Milwankititraurier,liOlds htit:titronit ai'd ••.- lc --e 4- .., esa : a

found out that exercise and cold made them food, *forma very llo.:pt*-!#Ctiti*tens; indueemOtii tseptsitoos viiihing ttl eleigrateAoiiit r a:troOsinineepriiiststitlitioti than he Cab:
- , Wes. Into 0MotrOtht.pie,..c use offalse'

hungry; accordingly they kept quiet in - ui_u the Osscencre of neo4l*i:I*Swesibiessie. Weetata.go to WisCensin. It siYsthat

bed, and heaped upon themselves all the I#ol/biktCtillirseitiy. ,ers7',' •e .

i

"a man of family who enjoys his health .
ompls success'

her

`.accompli shhis.paper
covering they could find. Englishmen inl . edit -PRESIDENT, and is accustomed to labor, can succeed fain some evidence of the low.nterideci°llB
the East Indies are obliged to take a great

of exercise, but they will insist on eating JAIII.ES BUCIIIANA.N. with a small capital. Five hundred dollars tricks to which

appears •'dcarcoeesiyriaotrictiornn.i
he will resort to injure some

and drinking bight), carbonized foods; and Staliject to the decision of a National Convention. Will make him comfortable--ea -thousand

the bast of the climate not allowing the ea-
of his fellow citizens, who may have exci-

-cape of much heat from the body, they are DAILY MORNING PoST. Our soil is well adapted to fruits of almost
obliged to take in by exercisetheoxygen

of the air, in order to destroy the. carbon 't75. PHILLIPS e• wit. H. SIALTII,SVITORS OM PR OPRISTOSS every variety—extensive nurseries life now lingsgate denunciations of the Pepe,. Bish-
____..— . In a state of successful cultivation. Many

which would otherwise accumulate in the OIONDAY, MAY 22, ISI3.

system, and produce liver eitsease In the—opHughes, and tlie Catholics generally;
----------=-parts of the country have already been,re- charging them with every description of

Begitah prisons, the quantity offood giv- '
- see First Page. claimed from the waste of ages, and wear

en to the prisoners is regulated by the The tone of a "Non resident Tax theprove his position by extracts from theappearance of comfort and abundance.
crime, and very strangely undertaking to

kind of work on which the prisoners are 0'
payer, has undergone a great change since The privileges of education are quite ads-

engaged —the hardest workeis have the
most food. the publication of his first and second let- state, as liberal laws have have been en.

Morning Poet, and from letters of Pope
Gregory XVI!

The reason of the flesh of the stag be- ter, an:l instead of talking ostentatiously acted to provide for the support of school's.
coming putrid shortly of er its death, ernes of"mlifpf °petty," ". ur investments," &c. w•

It is known to our leaders that when

0 have all the religious denominations of some gentlemen in this city first contem

from the quantity of oxygen which it takes h e now pu t s in the plea of poverty, and christians found in the eastern States; and
into its system during the hard breathiao

plated organizing an °lndustiial Associa"
'

' says that one of his '` principal reasons for
of the chase. A hunted hare, for the same - ' the morals of the country generally can i lion,"

reason, is as tender as one that has been objecting to the proposed subscription, fully compare with New York, orthe-
they requested us tie grant them

piles ' permission to explain through our columns

kept for a fortnight arer being shat. Th was the very inability to pay the adds! too -

er'm States. We need say no more. If the object of the society, and to lay before

reason is the same. In both cases the ac- al tax which it wou'd impose." Wesin- emigrants do not find matters quite as fa, the public such arguments in favor of it as

tion of the oxygen on the flesh produces eerily regret the straightened state of his vocable as we have stated, we will take-the '
approaching decomposition—in the one,

finances, bet ive r,ally cannot e•Aertain responsibility.
;would exhibit the great benefi ts to be de-

quickly; in the other, slowly. Bacon.nilWithall these privileges rived from such associations. Although it

the same principle, was at one t me, ren- mush respeat for hie modesty when vve in your favor, and unbounded pro fprospects o added consider ably to our labor and ex.

dired more delicete by whipping the pig cen•ider that, oe re-:client of property hem comfort and usefulness before you, we

to death: Epileptic fits produce great which he e.an scarc ely realize sufficient to• emaciation, on account of the violent action
have only to add, that your arrival will and all the matter that appeared on the sub- I

pay the taxes thereon, he assumes to him- be
The Richmond Whig states that a day

to which they expose the bedy •

vested with a sincere welcome, and
.

ject was prepared by a person specially'

Lord Dueie has performed some exper- self the right of dictating to the res t tort will find the most obliging facilities to • „or two ago, a convict in the Penitentiary
appointed by the "Exchange Company 1

invents highly illustrate of the foregoing taxpayers, and ofcendemning an imprave• lnamed Winston, a most refractory individ.
accomplish your most ardent wishes. W

general principles, and which also indica ment that meets the approbation Of the
e for the purpose. Among other arguments

would remark, in conclusion, that the prol..
ual, maie a stroke will an axe, which cut

fed lighat might be expected from their tip, great bodyof our citizens. If his property ability is that Burin;the
which he considered useful in explaining down Mr Ferguson, one of the keepers.

plication to the practice of grazing; Ist . tati coming season the benefi ts of united labor, he selected'

experiment: Five sheep were spa in the is so very unpruductive,it is scarcely worth there will be advantages for making leca-, .
Winston was about to despateh Min, as

-an ex t r act from a lecture of Bishop Hughes I
open air, between the 21st of Nove.ieber a struggle to preserve it, and he can soon tions in some ofnlie most beautiful and in • IFerguson was not in a Situation to resist,

in New York, a short time since, and this

and the Ist of December; they consumed relieve himself from the burden,by giving westing portions of the Territory. Dur•
when the arms of the aggressor were seiz

90 lbs of fund per day. the teeiperature i t to

is the mighty affair that called forth the

some p erson for whit weirifer fro it ing the past season enterprising men pen-
ed and held fast by another convict, and

of the atmosphere being about 44 degrees.
miserable cant and fustian in the Gazette

I • last lett erto be its full value —nothiternalFerguson's life was thus saved.

At the end of this time, they weighed two
er etrated three or four of the interior c oo n .

lbs. less than when first exposed. 20d ex- at ell. ties, and erected and put in operation mills

periment: Live sheep %vete placed under a As we have said before, it is not our in- and made other improvements highly ne-

. shed, and allowed to run shim, at a tem i tentien to get into a controversy with this I eesserey to facilitate Battle rents. The

perature of 49 deg.; they consumed at first writer on the utility of a" improvement 1 place for emigrants to land is Nlilwaukie,

82 lbs. of food per day—then 70 1 s. 3d 'that is.approved by all our own citizens, There are g and rinds that lead fro ii this
experiment: Five sheep were placed in
the same shed as in the last experiment, but we cannot refrain from noticing a pars place to every part of the interior. Here,

but not allowed to take any exercise; they aeraph in his last let er. He says: j too, are tAams to hire or sell, 13 take fami-

-ate at 64 lbs of food per day—then 58 •Theidea scsaes to lee's eet p0,5e,,,." 01'h" lies to their placas of destination, and a-

lbs.—and increased in weight 30 lb.. 4th editors ;roe p,, ¶h It a in tri i.i ri,ri.=warily nn

expeiment: Five sheep were kept quiet aristocrat, or at le-,>t wea;iliicr thin his neigh! or ; bundant supplies of stock; they are driven

'and covered, and in the dark; they are 35 whotti ltd hihog's-Vito:e:.;; - i ti:ti oftn ta,r lr tt ett al :al sr efa oi it, .,5, .. i here from Illinois and Indiana to find a

lbs. a day, and were increased S lbs. -

that becrote-saint indlvid'ual ,riat:y cianco to to. the ' market. In fact, Milwaukie is the great

These experiments prove, very satisfactor- ()wrist era house nr I A that ha is ant batter "tr.l'a" i point of business on the Lake shore of the

ily, the influence of warmth and motion on his tenant., and the contrary is indce i very likely T erritory;
the fattening of cattle, and are still going to be the case.'

and who does now know that

on. The 'idea' which is here attributed to the .
the best place to de business is where be-

, s i new l6l"
Potatoes are good for fattening, but badledierrs of the Pose belongs exclusively ;to

New Jor-e V Niurder
; - for flesliening• Linseed cake contains a" a Noneresident tax payar," and it was the '

n.

' great deal of fattening matt: r, and bill lit- strong ma finer in w iaich he orizeti thepro-IThe Sussex, N. J. Herald says, •theie
,

tie nutritive matter; hence, barley meal. rive sentiment that first ireleced us to is a rumor that the boy has recovered the

which contains a good deal of albumen,;! sar ip ~ so of .

May be advantageously mixed with it.—; notice his articles. To prove this we will ' perfect his reason, and distinctly ri-

ses Dumas, a French chemist, states that the make a short extract from his letter of yews that one ef the per sons who was ar-

principle of fat exists in vegetables, as in' eta_y 1311, and leave the puldie. to judge I rested on suspicine is the person he a w

hay and maize; and that, like albumen, itl In his root i on the night of the murder.—
hather the writer intendtd .o claim en. I .

it deposited in the tissues unchanged.-1 w -

.This person is Au'de, who according to

But Liebig regards fat as transformed su— larded privileges for the landlord, and , the same report, has been again
have fled.'
arrested,

gar, starch, gum, &s., which has under- - whether the advocate of such a principle, and that Coleman and Hulizise
gene a change is the process of digestion.' would not, if he had the power, require a .

r

This is why linseed cake is fattening:allMore direct accounts confirm the r eport
re artyqua lifi cat ion to entitle a man to'

the oil is squeezed out of the seed, hut the .; piers • . ,of the boy'., recovery; bill state that Cole-
ghts of a citizen. He says

seed- coat which contains a great dealofr; man has been arrested the second time.

gum, and the starch of the seed, is left, . ;"The o...vnets of the frerilinid of this ~r any o,lle
' city are, it seems to me, almost the only torn TllB Newark Artsertiser says:

and these are fattening principles. The v,11., can lurniih a eulTiai4tit z•tarr.taz for their

Oxygen introduced by respiration into the fliblity to its in.ereins in a mater of Ilii , kind, h.- ; ; 1
['he latest intelligence was that the sur•

longs, is destined for the destruction of car-
w ho is r , covering. rem

are ih- only tnm whove proiwrtv , N v'ytng t-''''• W slowly ,•

' bonaceous matter, hut there is a provi.,ion plc:lced, and that irrevocably, lit the r 0 I tip vin mernhered certain facts, likely to affir,l

made for taking it into the stomach with of any tiblivsation which may Ito tint. , ;rwarrect:' some eaue to the murderers, but we believe

the food, and this is done by the saliva.— A more aristocratic "idea" than this, that nothing definite has been revealed or

The saliva is always full ofbubbles, which we think, never entered into the argument dote, It 14 a die:lA..3l reflection, that suet)

are air bubbles, which carry ,the oxygen of of the Rhode Island Algerines, and had wholesale bu t chery :nay be p.erpetr.atel in

the atmosphere into the stomach with the . the midst of such a community, with tm -

its author the power,he would corm reduce pottit y, and with so hole .frirt to brine its
food. ; every workingman in the country. who autsor- to punishment. If, as has been re-

- The object of rumination in animals, is did , t possess a freehold, to the c mdition peatedly intimated, suspicion rests upon

- the more perfect mixing of the food with n•)
of mere 'soil bound serfs, appendedeto i soma one or more persons in the neiehhor

the oxygen ofthe air. This is why chaff' I hoodo N, nearly connected with the murdered
shosild not be cut so short for ruminating, the glebe, but without any interest therein:l fan ; why is out inquisition made by the
stfor-noneruminating animals; as the shore: Those who have gained the wealth of 1 maeistracrr
ter the chaff is, the less it is ruminated, and which they boast,by traffic in 61aves,nr other

0

We hope for the honor of New Jersey,

the less oyxgen at gets. Chaff is cut one
inch for the ox, half an inch for the sheep, means from which the community have I a„ li tt,„ country at large, that a vigorous

derived no benefit, feel but link! respect'
aud a quarter for the horse. Some might efrot will he made, especially by the ma-

. in consequence of this, suppose th at cut- for others who would rather obtain on in- ,gistrac,v, to I rret out the true offenders and

ting food is then of no little use; but when dependence by hottest. ind,iery. titan by' htina them to justice.
it is considered that rum•Atrailingrumination is a rong in the flesh of their fel lOW beings.

,

• exercise, or that any animal will riot he • The man et eealth who so boldly claimed
eating more food than is ruminating, it

will easily be seen how cutting facilitates , such a potential influence for his property,

fattening. In order that fried may be prop- is, we infer, one of these. His property

erly ruminated, it reeptites a certain never cost him an hour's labor; he has no

amount of consistency and bulk; hence all idea . that industry and intelligence could
-. watery foods, as turnips and mange! win--; be united, nor dues he believe that the

eel should be mixed with straw. The
- opinion is vet)? cotrect rhat an animal., toilingtax payers of Pittsburgh should

"cannot chew its fond without straw."-- p ~ses, more extended privileges than
•

An importent inorginic eonstituent if th e i those granted to the slaves whesa labors
food is salt; it is a cehi i I e of sodium.— ,!added to his wealth and pamptred his sell
Whilst the chlorine goes to form the gas- '

tiejuiee, which is so important an agent
in digestion, the dodo goes to firm the

-

bile, which is a compound of soda. The
till e is, in fact, a secondary combination, by
which the cot bonaceous matter is brought
inocontact with the oxygen, in order to be

burnt. It is thus that common salt be-

comes so important and necessary an arti-

cle of dist. In the series of changes by

Which the oxygen ofthe air is brought in

contact with the corbonaceous matter in

the-body, iron plays an important part, and
.

- is hence one of the necessary ingriediente
of animal food. - 'Fliers are two oxides or
iron, the persee and the protoxide; the
first, containiVl large quantity ofoxrgen.:

- thisecond a smaller quarotty; the first, on

-being introduced into the blood, gives up.
a portion of its oxygen to the carbon=- '

; . - easels material of the bile, carbonic acid
and protoxide of iron being formed; these

e two unite, forming a corbonate of the
protoxide of iron, which, on being carried
to-the lung., gives off its carbonic acid,aud

. .

. . the protoxide of iron, absorbing the oxy- .
. - . gen brought into the lungs by respiration,

forms again a peroxide, which again goes
' 7:- into the circulation, and, meeting wiili car-
: s.. leonaceous matters of the bile, unites with

theta, and - produces again and again the

publican of lith,inst. allyst—tnY-
Lett,, rot*. a.=.4ite Sim*.:;Re.

the arri-
val at this port yesterday of thelitchr• Car -

oline, Capt. Swaiey, in eight days from
Matanzas, we have dates from that place
up to the 2d inst. The news by the Car—-
oline is cot especially important. Busi-
ness ofall kinds at Matanzas was very dull.
The Merchant's cargo of rice from Charles-
ton remained, in part, unsold. The last
sales were at Si fiats- The brig Poland,

Ifrom this port, sailed on the 27th ult., for
Carderas, to load. The Caro'ine had a

very boisterous passlg.. She encounter.

ed a succession •of gales, during one of
which her deck load of 40;090oraines was
swept away, besides some other fruit. •

Droppers.—The N. Y. Express says— Ti
"Two men named James Willis and Jacob
Graham were arrested by officer Cocke—-
fair, charged with attempting to defraud
John Hausselt, of No. 24 Thomas street,

by dropping a pocket-book in Fulton at.,

containing about $2OO in spurious bulb,
they offered to Hausselt to take, and

give them the reward. They were arres•
ted by the officer in the act, and fully cum
witted to answer.

of Saturday.
Judge Baird and the Masons may rest

fur a whiie; the Deacon has his eye on

other game, and until he has annihilated
the balls of Pope Gregory; Bishop Hughes

and the Morning Post, the proceedings of
the Lodge will not be interrupted.

If the Deacon survives his conflict with
the aforesaid papal hulls lie might give
the Chinese a turn, and after demolishin g

them, step over the wall into Tartary and
roar up the Tartars; as the Gazette is such
an "old roarer of a (lisp.? A rdas he is
bent on destroying the entirely,
he might condtide his present labors by
assisting the British to extt rminate th,
Aff,hatis in Indi

More Arrests.

The N. 0. Bee of the Bth says—"We
learn that two passengerson board of the
steamship Alabama were arrested on Sa-
turday, at the Balize, by Capt. Taylor, of
the revenue service, on suspicion of being
con,terned in the late abstraction ofTree-
Isury notes at the Custom house. They

were brought to New ()deans in charge o

Ca t. Taylor."

Sher;ff liart.if New Ydrk —The N. Y.
Sun, in speaking of the arrest ..1 S'r riff
Har., says that.isogrfo,k9ar.y vague rumors
are afloat lib,iii the case save
not. tranwir4.; 11601101101 tt Irain d final al-
iiidin4 to the subject, until it had been in-
ve,,tigated by Governor Bouck, to whom

the matte' has been referred. Until the

Governor's ipinion is made public, the
guilt. or innocence of Mr Hart cannot be

known, as no other judicial examination
has been instituted that we are aware of

Archdeacon Paley, speaking of his lady
and daughter, used to say, never let. my
women, when they shop, take credit, I.
always make them pay up ready money
sir; ready money is such a check upon tht
imagination

9 opurtant ri Am 08

The Ciuvionati Police Reports occupy
considerable space in the papers of that ci•
t .

Ihat.

Hackett W.13 In Buffalo on the 15t1
Fle appe tred in• the character ofSir John
Falstafi, at the Eagle theatre,

11 hole Island h later trom 'Providence details
itne Ili illtkirsi.on of the system oil

iirosertptimi and its dr •,:t-, which Nis put in ecies
rrtion t etiatrhz the whiz or charter pertly to ae-

complish a Li ittaipn at the late clet Lion. A p-rson
who was sup,rititniten' of a colt,:

fart•or v. and wh i had been an ay.ißed suffrage
inan, ws mit t e ba loon I nn thtc'd ry oreketu.n.—

A emtitnitlec f women undero rk to find him
Alter c mstdcrable search, they drew him forth

l'roin concealment tinder a barrel in his own eel..

lar. Th.t fear of losing iii employment and

means of rmlisistenee had w -rked so pi . C. fully
on his mind, as to In ince hum to arid,d this mod,
o eseap ng iin;lordneitv to g•i t the an f cote

in c mrermity •vith his Irrrwirdtis prof seitms.
A fa tory owner named Green, who has recent-

ly j coed the chore!, hue &sr:hat-zit] four of hi+
workimm t,er haviez voted the democratic tiicht t.

lie openly av ,w•s that viis w.ie the motive to h's
act, an I Jo.difies it on the umin 1 that de thought
it hie reldt;ittik duty ti discharge them! Thew

who would coif 'et church and state,genera!ly at
tempt it with a vie v, to sistain ari-L)c-acv De •
in-ter:ley str, n, enou,,h to m iimain its If with•
out the aid of such intnleranci —lPent.sylvadian.

Latefront Florida.—The U. S. steamer

Gen. Taylor, Capt. Peck, arrived at Sa-
vannah on the 11 h lust ,

from St. Augus-
tine, via Pilatka. The Arrws st-ites that
the St; Augustine on the 4th and sth inst.
was more like autumn than an advanced
spring. Winter cl.othing was in vogue, and
an extra blanket at night loond comforta-
ble. The wind had been blowing so fresh
from the Northeast, that vessels in port

were detained from leaving. The editor
of Cos Trnpical Plant promises to give a
statement, shortly. ofthe present condition
of Florida, advantages to emigrants, &c.

A man named Clark fell °verb-gird-4mm the
lone, at St Louis. and dniappe.a ca. He had con.•

i ersbie nvmey tied round hi+ person,, which he
intended to invest in lard in the interior of Mis-

Iliohly Con tu.l"wing iv a pret-

ty fair specimen or LIZ Ethnic heiprd upon the

Captain by the Clay press. It is from the New

Weans Trepie:

Madi:,:on (II) Courier is for sa'e cheap
for cash.

OT-Grwernnr Morton, of Massachusetts, is at

the Astor House, New York.
Charlie Begot ie r..t recovering from

wckness
o::).—The number of persons confined in the

Sing Sing As-.n nt present is about 850.

(rMaj Gen. Gaines, of the U.S. Army, arri-
ved in Na.hville on the Ilth.

Olte! U. S. Sloop of war Saratoga, at New
York, is in want of :eamen.

/un it a Great place—A imrnente Pigeon

Roost. —The Miners' Expr.t.,s, of llabaro-, says

there is a pigeon ro lit in the corks of the Maqua.

k eta. in Jackson Co. such as has never been seen

in this country bet n-e. It is three miles long and

a half mile in width. There can be nu estimate
made of th-ir numbers. Their roosting places

arc about a mile distant from their nests and

feeding places, being three in number, and each

one covering a section of land; dni, in passing to

and fro, they darken the air with their number;

break down young trees with their weight; and

hundreds are killed by getting entang'ed in the

falling limbs and branches. The people kill them

with clubs; and their not •e is so luud that, when a

gun is tired amongst hem, the report cannot be

heard; and a person can stand in one place and
shoot all day, the birds returning as soon as you

can load. They arc building their nests, and the

people, are alarmed., lest they may destroy their

crops.

o:z!T•The War] of Jams.es is so infested with
rats. that they are devouring the sugar like a

Sw ,rrn

"hereafter, when we have occasion to tateak of
the father of the author of Ahasuerus, we will soak

nor pen in 'skim-milk,' and write with the leather
end. We will not permit any holy, in out pres-
ence, to call loin a aticinct Bmeitict Arnold, thr

that would be insulting the memory of the depart-
ed traitor. itrn mid ha l one decent limb, a leg
wounded in fighting for his country—Tyler ins
nn re teaming trait of (virility. IVe did hearo man

reitta:k a day or two aga, that he thimuht Tyler
the meanest man livii „—so mean, that ho will
not wotk in the morning Mr 'ear that be will get
an appetite for his breakfast."

A vessel recently arrived in New or with a

large gusntity of brown sugar from the Sand.,

with islands. The auger Cana thrives lasr, wdl
there, and the sugar acnarituta an impertrit
item ku the trade betwcea the U S and the Wei*.

ASSIGNEE SALE
(IN Monaly Rod Toes :tty toornin2s at 10 o'clock,(IV lye gri'd all extenpive lot of Dry Itoolll.„ at the

eoro”r or \road and Full P reels, closi,tint: of Cl:ohm.
this-dm:4lR Caq,l oPreit, Kentucky Jeans. Vest Itris and a

vent variety of Calicoes and other goods, being the stock
o! a retail Yore.

Qs Tuesday afternoon at '2 o'ciock.
10 nieces Inffraln Carnet, Rues a,lll Alattlrtz4,
150 tt Porten S.Vull Paper and Mantel Clocks.
New and second hand Furniture.
may 22. S. FA HN ESTOCK & CO

Auctioneers

Carriage% for Sale.
etnra r. rale lot 0. Eastern and Plush rgh made

S. Carriages—for oneor two horse.—for Pais by
JON ES 4. COLENI

may 22-1w: Et. Clair street.
in- !no for ',ale, a few Iml4n of Sealdsh

FOUN D.
A MOTE ofhunt! for FIFTY DOLLARS. The ownerA can have it aviin by ileserihlm4 It and paying for

this advertisement. Enquire at he office of 1110 roar.
may 22 -tf.

The Murderers of Charrit.—The St Lnuis Era

says; •'A gentleman from Iw!epeodence informs

u;, that the citizens had succeeded in capturing
ten of the men engaged in the robbcry arid sulise.

qiient murder of Mr Charvis, the Santa Fe trader.
Those now iii custody are two M'Daniels, Harris,
M'Cormiek, Morton, Brown, L 0 Berry, Tow-
son, Mason, and Dr D Prefontaine, The latter
worthy was arrested at Council Grove, having in
possession twenty.six thousind dollars, he'ng the

sum total of the am met hurie by the robbers who

did not participate in the murder. Ile is in jail
at Independence. and with others was to leave on

the first boat for this ei'y. The names of the men

yet at lary are—S Oldham, the two Searcya, Tel-
but, and one of the Harrises."

Important Decision.--Judge blullanplty
of St. Louii has decided that the word

"citizen" as used in the Constitution of the
United States, and in our laws, is equiva-
lent to "subject" as used under the British 1
Constitution, and includes all persons who
whe were born in the United States. It
will be-seen that if the decision stands, it
strikes a death-blow at once to the contem-

plated effect ofour laws prohibiting free , Col. Johnson's red vest is causing some excite'

blacks from entering or residing in the ment in St Louis. The Organ says: "It has been

State, and grants free access into our , rep irted that the red vest which is worn by the

State to all persons who were born in the gallant Col Johnson, is the same one that he wt.

oenthe wi thattdhaythebio hnei slewthTev.Luz*Indianh;1herocorn-United States, no matter-what their co- dtheatssi;dinis dyed

plexion. The Judge may be wrong, but Is :t pottsiblt? Who can tell ti,4 'Will the C01..1

we do not see how it is possible to limit the , onel please explain and-relieve all suspense."

signification of the word to a more reside.. Din.e of Monday says: "During

ted sense than that given it. Judge M., the storm on Saturday eight, a boaee was wrack
by lightning in New hoots, at

tea.ring off the
we are -told, will publish his opinion -at the gable end of the and killing a colored

leant„• -

_ . thild which was lying inbed."
_ .

To the Honorable the „hdges of the Court of General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace in andfor the county of
Allegheny.

The lurition of Thomas Owston.sof the let Ward
PO-burgh, in said county, rvepectlully showetti

'Coat he is writ provided wan noose room and
other conveniences for the accommodation of stran-
g' 's•rand travellers. And he prays your honors to

grant him a ICellSe to keep an Inn or house of Pub-
lic Entertainment. And he will pray, &c.

THOS. OW STON,

Wm. Irvin,
Mii.zrave,

may 22-3td.

Wm. Trovilto,
Thoe White,

The undersigned citizens of the first Ward Pitta-
bui went ce.tify,that Thos °wean, the a-
bove named applicant, is a gentleman of good repute
for honesty and temperance, and i+well pr,, vided with
house nom and conveniences for !he aecominork-
tinii lodging of strangers and ti avelers. and that
said tavern is necessary for the accommodation of
the public.
Andrew Holton, David Clark,
John M Campbell, James McMaster,
Webb C!osey, Samuel Keller,
John Lafferty, A. IV.lcCarnoton,
Jan Lockard, John Donlan,

EAGLE
\l':, GROCERY

_
STORE.

lUracy LLOYD. Jr., Wholesale and Retail Grow
-andVralterer, No 140Liberty street, rittsborth.

may TO.

.~-,~
•

.

_Thdraces on the Kendall Cirrrlogis eau
Baltimore, commenced on the I6,th. A

great number of file horses are in_attead-
ance.

Grand Soirre Mindenlel
.BY FRANK JOHNSON & Go.

Last Night but one, for the bersefil-offie
Washington T. A. Society. Pittsburgh.
On Tuesday evening. May 23d, in the Waekr

inglon Temper.nce Hall. The proceedsoifter
deducting expenses, wilt be paid into the Treeset7
of the Society.

Tichets 25 cents, to be had at the prineikei
Hotels, at the Book Stores, at Capt E F Nett's,
and at the door. For particulars see provatieime.

Doors open at 71; Soiree to commence at B.
ma 22.

FAREWELL CONCERT, • •
OP THE RAINER FAMILY,

Prior to their departurefor New York and
Europe.

188 Mn,. Rainer' respectllitty announce tottastak..
dies and Gentlemenor Pittsburgh, that Iffelfitillt

etre their farewell Grand Vocal Concert thee Meepthog,
the 22d last, at Concert fi .11, commencing al 8 o'cleidt,—,

Tickets fifty cents; admit a gent'emnn and two ledikekill.os
dollar, To be had at the Allude StoireN Blehilihre 116.•
tel. and nt the door, See metal I may2sl;:wit,
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41 feet water in the channel.

All Beats marked thus (*) are prov ided with
Evans sally Guard.
Reported by SIIEBLE & MITCHIL, General S.

Agents, No 5, - Market street.
ARRIVED.

*Cleveland, Hemphill, Beaver,
•Michigm. l'otes, Beaver
Liitie Mail Gaskill Brownsville
MAI Sawmills, St. Lon 5.

Extires=, Parkinson,Cincinnati .

North Queen. McClean,
Mosalia la, Thompson, Z ncevi Ile.
Pinta, Vandegriff, Sunfish.
Spar an. Redden, Cin.
Lancaster. Klinerelter. Nashville.
M, nongahela, S•nn Cincinnati.
Bellatont, ?or, Wheeling.

DEPARTED.
•Columbiana, Murdoek, Wheeling.
*Montgomery Gregg Ctn.
B II Air Barclay St Louis
Cu levelai.d, Hemphill, Beaver,
•Michioan, 13 ilea, do
Mail. Snmcnons„Cincinnati.
North Queen, McClean, Weilbvitle.
Weal. Paint, Grat.e, Louisville. .
a me.,eneer, Reldwin, Sr. Louis,

~.vta,••tiREGULAR.PACKET4
•

FOR ( INCINNATI
The PWift?ure, Rohin:qpit, Blaster, leaves every

Thursday at 10 o'clock a. in

The Culler, Collins, Master, leaves every Fridalviti
10 o'clock a, m

The Montgomery, Bennett, Master, leaves every 80t-
urdrty nt 10 o'clock a, m.

The. Exoreiii, Parklason, Master, leaves every_ Oita-
day at 10 O'clock a. at.- .JOHN RIRNIINGHAM &

may 20. diesate.,

11110 the Honorable the .Indtlesof the Court ptGeneital
1 Quarter Stmions of the Peace, in and tor the equally

of Allegheny.
The petition of JasAlison of the viral ward of PlUS-

introit, in the comity riforrAtald,homblyphewelh,

That your petitioner hash provided himself with Mae
terials for the accommodation of trumpeters and adhesive
his .Issellina hone to the city and ward aforseali,•ed.
prays that your honors wilt grout him a license to keel"
a nubile house of entertainment. And your P."0.4
as in duty bound will pray. JAS. ALLLSON. :

We, the subscribers, eltisens ()film Firth war&or'Abs
ally of Pitt.tturgit„ do certify that the above pethlint:
food repute for honesty and temperance, and -is-

provided with hnittie room and ennorinienclea foe'ttar
accommodation and lodsine of strangers and Iravelint,
and that said tavern is netusaary
GE o Porter
Wm Lammon
C J Shsfrner
12."1:aGlass
James Gosling
Joseph Jenkinson

may OZI-3tddt.w*

Tilly Pott-r
Matthew Smith
Geo lefeCr..eken—
Marsha!' Miriam
Win MeKe'vy
Robt Whiteside

f 0 the Honorable the lodges ofthe Court offkinigto"IPCloarter Sessions nt the Peace,' n and for the eUelttly,
of Allegheny.

The petition ofGeer Sabine. of the 3d watd of ,tisi
city of Pliteleirgh, in the county aforesafr. boobtt
shewt t h

That yonr petitioner hath providedhimselfwith.'mintsfor for the accommodation oftravelers and °therm§
Madwellinn holm In the rlty andi ward aforesaid',
prays that your honory will grant hint a Itemise Mine*

puhlic bowie of enierlohiment. And your nelnhtliat
as In duty hound will pray. GEO. SPLASE,,,

-

We. the rubseriberv, citizens of the 3d 'ward or th"..
city of pit isimrith do certify that the above peritiorses,W
of toad repute for honesty and temperance. and istarell
provided with !more room and conventcncies for limns
commodatlon and ion..litts of Atrangers and traveler's ,
and that said tavern is necessary,
Thomas Young Wm Sirwell
J R Hartley Jacob Kovnor
Wm Skillin Thomas FitzTerald
Robt Grey Thomas 13.rb-r
Andrew Milliken Thomas Kinney
John Johnson James Stuart

may 9.0-3t,itv.w*

rivl the Honor able Judeei of the Court of Genital:
1 Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace,in andfor thewoody

of Allegheny.
The petitton of Mr. John Me'Crea of the Fouillt

Ward. city of Pitteltureh, In the county eforeenld., haw
hiy sheweth,

That your petitioner hall] provided himself with
serials for the ardommodution oftravetera anctolherit, ,
his dwelling house in the Ward aforesaid, and prate
that your honor. will he pleated to grant him a license to
keep a Public Ilnwie of Entertainment. And your pe.,l
thinner, as in duty bound, will pray.

JOHN 3I*C3.EA—

We, the vuhserlhers, citizens of the Fourth"
certify,that the ;Move petitioner Is of good reptits Ale
honesty and temperance, and Ia well prnvtdetsWitil
house room and conventences for the, acco mmodation
ctraneery and travelers,and that said tavern Ia oecistaszl. •
Jame• Matthews, . Hugh Garvey, ,

_
John M Athews, James Anderson, jr';
James Grail im, Lewis G R abinson,
William Craig, John Turbett,
Joseph Craig, Dennis Lennard,
Samuel Lindsay, Matthew Young,

May 23. 3t
rEV) the 1143110(m* ilne Judges or the Conti of Genegill

JL Quarter Sessions of thePtaige, in and for the esslikilf :
of Allegheny.

The petition of Burgin Brokaw of the 2nr !"

the city of Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid, bucubty,;
stiewet h. that your petitioner bath provided himself setilk..l-7r.
material. for the accommolai ion of travelers and others' s ;

at his dwelling housei'ln, the city and ward aferrearale,;
and plays that pour honors wilt he pleas,-dio
a licenselo keep a public douse of enlertaunmest,

BURGIN.
,We, the sulnicrihers, eitizens ofthe End artintot-411/4 —,

city of Pittshuralt do certify, that the above peiliirineis
is or good repute fur 'honesty (and lempecasee. "Oki fa
well provided with 'inure room and conventessakiqae4,- nthe arenmrdodai ion and lodging of !imagers and talidritits
err, and that Raid tavern is necesisary. ,4..'-'.

Hugh Duffy, John Birmingkagat?Geo Mathews, J. D Rhonds, -
„Ins Wilkinson,jr, Woo .orie.ds, . e.T- • ,

John M, tlenless, Andw-garkwimmi . '''!- 411„
John Sivage, DKelly, - ~,A.Edw Fenderieh t - Jacob Wigalpm ..

may 1.8-3td&w. --'!”, -4C--1,
MIESEI


